SLCL 200  **Topics in Global Culture**  credit: 3 hours.

Explores the regional and global dimensions of a cultural theme or practice; topics vary and could include Global Languages and Cultures, Global Memory Studies, Global Cinema, Languages and Cultures of the Mediterranean, and Islands and Oceans. See Class Schedule for current topics. May be repeated in separate terms up to 9 hours if topics vary.

This course satisfies the General Education Criteria for a:
- Humanities – Hist & Phil
- Cultural Studies - Western

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CRN</th>
<th>Type</th>
<th>Section</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Days</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Instructor</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>69105</td>
<td>Lecture-Discussion</td>
<td>BK</td>
<td>11:00 AM - 12:20 PM</td>
<td>TR</td>
<td>313 - Davenport Hall</td>
<td>Kaufman, B</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Archeology and Science

Humanities - Hist & Phil, and Cultural Studies - Western course.

Have you ever looked at an old bridge or an artifact in a museum and been impressed that the builder was able to craft it, understanding that even today most of us could not replicate the builder’s efforts? Technologies are the result of compounded science – years, decades, and centuries of experimentation, entrepreneurship, and incremental successes. For example, prehistoric smiths first recognized that ores could be reduced to copper metal, and thousands of years later, innovators realized that this same metal could conduct electricity. Both inventions revolutionized society in their time, and continue to impact us every day. In this course, we will not only study ancient technologies and paleoscience, but will employ state-of-the-art materials science laboratory techniques to study artifacts recovered from archaeological excavations. By engaging directly with the materials of the past, we will generate knowledge rooted in historical sciences, while gaining an appreciation of the social processes underlying the very design principles that are still used by engineers today. No prerequisites. Fulfills Humanities – Hist. & Phil., Cultural Studies - Western